
Dear praying friends, November 2014
A starker contrast would be hard to imagine: in one town in northwest Hungary, the local government evicted Roma from their

houses, due to the problem of Roma crime. Contrast this with the Roma
pastor who stood on the stage and told how God had changed his life. He
used to get so drunk that he would take a knife and begin slicing his arm.
In fact, to this day you can see his arms scarred and striped from
numerous self-inflicted wounds. He told how it got so bad that one time
he even began to cut into his own chest, in his drunken stupor thinking
he needed to carve out his own heart. But God met him and changed

him, and he stood on the stage at the Roma for the Nations conference in Budapest, Hungary (pictured above and below), giving
glory to God. These contrasts are not only in Hungary.
Throughout Europe there are evictions, expulsions and anger
against Roma and Roma crime, while at the same time there
are peaceful, redeemed communities of Roma worshipping
Christ. Another pastor at the conference told how the police in
his city were amazed when 1,000 Roma gathered outside for
an evangelistic crusade and there was no drunkenness and
fighting. God redeems Roma; he always has and he always will. The answer is not government intervention or social programs, but
a transformed heart.

And the means through which God transforms lives is by the Holy Spirit using his Word. This was my
message when I spoke (pictured left) to this gathering of 150 Roma and Roma-loving non-Roma from a
dozen countries. I challenged them to have a “Bible-centered ministry,” to not only feed themselves
and their families on God’s Word, but also to use the Scriptures boldly when they visit, teach, preach
and share the Gospel.

Please pray for two Roma Bible translation projects: in southern Hungary several passages from Luke’s
and John’s gospels are being translated into Hungarian Ardelean Bayash. In southern Serbia there is a
Roma friend who graduated from the Bible institute we started in Bosnia, who wants to begin

translating the gospel of Luke into Serbian Gurbet. Pray for the funds to be able to do these projects; these translators are worthy of
their hire. Pray for God’s guidance in translating and then in wisely checking the translations by using them in the communities
where these dialects are used and incorporating feedback so that the translations are clear and understandable. Pray for me as I feel
a great responsibility in guiding and coaching them in this most worthy of tasks.

Thank you for your prayers and kind financial support! Todd, Pamala, Matthew, Kirsten, Daniel & Ariela Price
Todd L. Price, PhD • Roma Bible Translation Coordinator
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Prayer Requests and Praise Points for November 2014
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 Praise God for
the wonderful
Roma for the
Nations confer-
ence in Budapest

2 Praise God for
the Word of Life
(Hungary)
students who
teach children’s
Sunday school at
our church

3 Pray for the
Pioneers Hun-
gary board
making adjust-
ments to our
government
registration
documents

4 Pray for Todd
& Goran that
they can pro-
duce a news-
letter to inform
& encourage the
Roma pastors in
Serbia

5 Pray for
resolution for
disagreements,
hurt feelings,
misunderstand-
ings in one of
the Bible trans-
lation projects

6 Pray for
Gergely to have
many
opportunities to
study the Bible
with Bayash in
southern
Hungary

7 Pray for accurate
translation & test-
ing of sections
from Luke for
Hungarian Ar-
delean Bayash

8 Pray for Anikó,
one of the
translators, to
grow in her faith &
for the salvation of
her family

9 Pray for
continued
progress for us as
a family learning
the Hungarian
language

10 Pray for
Jonathan to
walk with the
Lord

11 Pray for a
full-time job for
Timothy or for
more schooling

12 Pray for $300
per month more
which we need
in monthly
support

13 Pray for
wisdom for our
team leader,
Bob, in many
ministry
decisions

14 Pray for
wisdom for Todd &
Jelle working on
Roma Bible Society
projects

15 Pray for
funding for Todd
to attend media &
distribution
conference in
Netherlands

16 Pray for us to
get to know our
neighbors & be
salt & light to
them

17 Pray for
funding to be
able to trans-
late Luke & John
passages into
Hungarian
Bayash

18 Praise God
for a new job &
for a new major
at Calvary Bible
College for
Elizabeth

19 Pray for
Ariela to
understand
about Jesus &
love & follow
him

20 Pray for 500
Christmas
shoeboxes to be
distributed to
Roma village in
northern
Hungary

21 Pray for
funding for Bible-
based literature to
give out with
these shoeboxes

22 Pray that many
Roma will come to
Christ through this
witness &
Christian literature

23 Pray for Pam
teaching
children’s Sunday
School for the
next 6 weeks

24 Pray for
funding to
translate
sections of Luke
into Serbian
Gurbet

25 Pray
Matthew can
use his graphic
& video design
skills for
ministry

26 Pray for
Daniel to love
God & follow
him like his
biblical
namesake

27 Count your
blessings, name
them one-by-
one! Happy
Thanksgiving
Day!

28 Praise God for
our parents
relatively good
health

29 Pray for Kirsten
to grow in Christ
with a helpful
attitude

30 Pray for all
Roma in Europe
& w. Eurasia to
have God’s Word!


